




hangar 125 is an	atypical venue	that combines	classic cars	with industrial
architechture,	which gives that little extra	touch to	your event,	meeting	or	

debate.	The	venue	is verymodular thanks to	its event room	up	to	150	people,	
its club	room	and	its break-out	room	up	to	30	people.	

hangar 125 is easily accessible,	situated only 1	km	from the	E411	highway and	2	
km	from the	center	of	Wavre.	There	are	also several parking’s at	your disposal,	

within walking distance.	

hangar 125,	your exceptional event venue!	

your event room in the

heart of the waloon brabant

ADDRESS	– Rue	des	combattants	125	– 1301	Bièrges – Belgium



the event lounge
Capacity :	300	Cocktail	/ 335m²

Perfect for	a	cocktail,	a	diner	or	a	
plennary session,	the	event lounge
combines	all	the	infrastructure	and	
the	technique	you need for	a	
tailor-made	event.	



the club

If	you are	looking for	a	lounge area,	
the	Club	will perfectlymeet your
request.	Guests can enjoy
furnishings and	designer	décor,	a	
bar	and	2	large	screens.

Capacity :	60	Cocktail	/ 115m²



the storage

In	the	middle	of	all	the	cars,	this
area	offers a	surprising atmosphere
that you will not	find anywhere
else.	In	this space,	you can let	your
creativity speak !

Capacity :	300	Cocktail	/ 390m²



the showroom
Capacity :	60	Cocktail	/ 120m²

Ideal for	a	product unveiling,	an	
exhibition,...	The	Showroom	is a	
space to	dress up	allowing you to	
express	yourself.



preferred

technical

partner

lse will assist you with the	creation and	production	of	any type	of
event related to	your company,	whether it is a	pro	- duct launch,	

office	party	or	any other special event.	

With an	experience of	more	than 20	years in	the	event industry,	lse

provides an	unequalled know	 -how	for	a	guaranteed everlasting
memory	of	your event.	lse will help	you from the	very beginning of
the	creative process,	always keeping an	eye on	the	allocated budget,
until the	fulfilment of	the	project.	Every concept	they create is based
on	the	 initial	request and	the	different technical constraints of	the

location	&	budget.

lse can produce a	large	panel	of	event related techniques	such as	
lighting,	laser	&	video projections,	water	&	pyro effects and	many

more!	

Do	not	hesitate to	challenge	them,	they love	it!

CONTACT	 / Patrick	Awouters /	Patrick@lse.eu / 0475	23	20	64



privileged

catering

partner

For	your event,	every detail is important.	traiteur leonard coordinates every
aspect	of	it :	products,	equipment,	service	and	staging.	

We are	a	professional team	that leaves nothing to	chance	and	adds the	right	
touches	of	flavor that make the	difference.	

Special care	is given to	the	sourcing of	your products.	We create menus	
meeting	specific dietary requirements,	incorporating more	sustainable
ingredients and	responding to	customer demands for	health without

compromising taste.	

In	order to	always respect	the	committed engagement,	traiteur leonard

continuously adapts itself to	your requirements in	order to	offer an	event
equal to	your image.	

traiteur leonard is a	modern	company,	committed to	 its core values,	who has	
a	sustainable approach and	is proud to	carry	

an	Eco	Dynamic label.

CONTACT	 / Pauline	Collinge /	Pauline@traiteurleonard.com / 0478	06	03	07

adrien awouters


adrien awouters


adrien awouters


adrien awouters
Delphine Maes

adrien awouters
delphine@traiteurleonard.com

adrien awouters
0032 10 68 08 24



privileged

catering

partner

nomad wine is a	mobile	wine bar!	

Basically sedentary,	they had the	desire to	come	to	you...	

nomad wine is a	1967	Airstream,	coming directly from Texas.	It	brings a	touch of	
US	and	trend	to	your events with its vintage	look	out	of	the	ordinary!	

The	crazy idea is born from the	desire of	Frederic Depraetere and	his team	to	
make you discover their favorite	things,	their finds,… to	share with you their

passion	 in	this unique	atmosphere.	

their wish :	to	make your events different,	to	your image,	evenmore	special,	
they want them "wow"!

Whether for	a	wine tasting,	a	Champagne	bar,	a	Gin	Bar	or	a	"Beer Corner",	
served with tasty tapas,	nomad wine is your ideal partner.

CONTACT	 / Frederic Depraetere /	event@nomadwine.com / 0475	54	53	35



contact

Adrien	Awouters
☏: +32	472	31	15	03

@:	adrien@hangar125.com

⚐ :	125	Rue	des	combattants,
1301	Bierges


